When the enactment of anger is aligned with the supernatural, W W early modern English demoniacs become worth talking about both contemporarily and in current scholarly discourse. Affect fills in the narrative account and fleshes it out; the authors of the texts discussed in this book shake their heads and cluck their tongues while sensationalizing emotional extremes. These narratives are meant to have an educational and godly message: wrath belonged to God. Humans had no right to succumb to rage; if they did, it could change them and the world around them. The volcanic nature of women's emotions would wrest open the slightest of fissures between the natural and supernatural. Leaving propriety, courtesy, and sanity behind, they stride into the chasm with astonishing preternatural force.
Rage possession is amplified human emotion, situated and sustained socially, and understood through the science and superstition of its day. As complex emotions are based on an interrelation between linguistic concepts and perceptual symbols, the experience of rage possession is based on the narrative possibility of possession as well as the lived experience of rage. The gentlewoman featured in Isbrand de Diemerbroeck's Anatomy of Human Bodies (1689), a patient he diags nosed as suffering from "the delirium called madness," might have been considered a hysteric, a melancholic, or a demoniac: the symptoms he records could be signs of any of those conditions, among others.
1 However, de Diemerbroeck gives us a compelling clue as to what differentiates this woman, along with a number of the demoniacs in early modern England, from those who are simply mentally ill. She represents the fullest trajectory of rage possession we can find in a single account. This woman's condition began with an emotion: sometimes liable to obstructions in her Hypochondriums; finding her self to be slighted by her Parents, a long time concealed her grief, and publickly shewed her self chearful, but spent the Nights without sleep, in Morosness, Tears and Sighs. At length she was taken with a pain in her Head, accompany'd with a slight Fever, disorderly but continual: within a few days her pain leaving her she appeared to be light Headed, for she that was before reserved of her Speech, grew to be very talkative of a suddain; so that at length she began to talk not only all day but all night long. However for the first two or three days, though she talked much yet what she said was all sence and rational enough; but after that she fell to raving and non-sence; then her Fever ceased; but still she never slept; this Delirium within a few days increased to that degree, that she grew sullen, angry, run about the Chamber, made a noise, and grew so out-ragious, that she laid violent hands upon all that came near her, talked obscenely, and tore her Cloaths: so that she was forced to be held down in her Bed, nevertheless she was strong.
2
In the case of this gentlewoman, as with the demoniacs studied in this project, the psychological and emotional become physical: "The Brain of this Woman was terribly affected, appears by her continued Madness, accompanied with want of sleep, boldness, immodesty and anger, and that her Heart and the rest of her Body suffered." 3 Although she looked like a demoniac, she was diagnosed as suffering from a "Madness, and is a continued Commotion of the Mind with an enraged Boldness, arising from the heat of the Spirits."
4
The gentlewoman appeared healthy; she ate and slept and her bodily systems operated to specifications. However, she was sad, frustrated, and angry. Because she has nowhere to put those feelings, they turned inward and smoldered. The chief cause of her grief was that she was "slighted by her Parents," which "moved her to Anger, while the Choler boiled that was mixed with her Melancholly humors, sometimes to sadness." 5 However, soon the "whole Mass of Blood boiled, which occasioned a slight Putrefaction," causing a fever, a headache, and choleric. 6 Melancholy vapors caused delirium, made her animal spirits "violent with Anger, Immodesty and Rage."
7 As a result, she became furious, obscene, and violent, and her mind and muscles did not act like they were supposed to; tantrum became torment. Her rage made her bold. She moved with chthonic power. She performed something like possession. The gentlewoman's account was instruction: readers are taught know to treat demoniacs and how to be them.
Becoming cured of an enraged boldness is like being dispossessed of a demon; it is a long desperate fight from frenzy back to normalcy. "Being mad," de Diemerbroeck laments, "the patient will not be
